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lnYestigaiions End As

Senior Stella Jones ·T ~lls

Cold WavetiHs
All .Hign School System

This week's senior IJ€rsonality is sea.ts for the students at .the high
likable Stella Jones. She can usually school's athletic functions.
The most-remembered moment
be seen strolling thr9ugh the halls
she has had in school was a certain
of s. H. S . with a few of her many
football galfe she attended in her
friends or quietly studying one of
freshm'an year.
·
her favorite subjects, physics and
Stella
likes
best
the
two
songs,
English.
'
"In My Dreams" wnd "I Miss You
Stella, •who is a Student Council
So:"
Vaughn Monroe's orchestra
representative this year, was ap- really sends her,
as does Perry
pointed> as chairman of the assem- Como's or Don Cornell's crooning.
bly committee for .the council. She
Stella really hits the high spots
was on '..the Quaker weekly business
combo, · luscious
staff her junior year, and the Qua- with .her food
T-bone( steaks ·a nd French fries.
ker annual e9iltoria1 staff both her
Along the theatrical line, she
junior and senior years. Stella's
fondness for biology gained her the thinks most of "Letter from an
position of lab assistant last year unknown Woma.n,'' This movie, along
' and won for her the biology award with such top stars as Louis Jordan
and Joan Fontailne,
really puts
during her sophomore year.
Stell\!. tin high gear.
Just t.o show that she has hidden
talent, Stella won the Brooks ConFrom her literary past, Stella,
test award for the best sihort story chooses her two favorite books,
"Frenchman's Creek," and Dauphin3
in the '48 contest.
Du Ma.urier's "Rebecca." When
She also belongs to Los Conquista- listening to .the radio, she goes for
dores", which is the formal name of America's average young girl, "My
thilS year's Spanish Club. She also Friend Inna ."
is a Hi-tri member.
After -graduation Stella wants to
Way down deep, Stella must have
go to Ohio state University and
a love for athletics. Her P€t IJ€eve
study to be a medical technologist.
is one that would be well supported
by the student body. It is .the lack of

Showcase Notes
Honored Alumni
The library showcase has recently featured clippings of'OUr People
in the Ne ws."
I>an Readon, one of Salem's 'a luat Notre
Dame.

mni, is a cheerleader

Ca\rofyn Bu.~\helr, Who a.ttends
Heidelbe(g CoHege, is fund boss for
the College Student Christian Association at Tiffin, Ohio.
Margie Hanna, who attends Marietta ·college,' played the role of a
sweet, unspoiled girl in the play
"The Male Animal."
Bob Askey won $25.00 for submittiing a cartoon to Young America advertising Nesbitts' Orange
Drink.
Any students who have clippings
concerning alumni other than those
, shown in the Salem News, are asked
. t th l'b
to turn them m
o e. l rary' wh-ere
'
·n b featured at some later
they w1 i e
d te
a ·

B;y MARY H'OLLINGER

Watery eyes, red nos~s. and the
The Student Council Talent' program . was presented to the student
question, "Addy buddy hab a kleebody in the auditorirum yesterdax, ,O'o ntrary to former practice in this
dex?" seem to be the "New Look"
tyP€ of assembly, ·the contestants were not volunteers but were selectand the by-word in the halls of ed by v, ious sponsoring organizations to apIJ€ar in their behalf.
SUS. This particular question is
Jerry Rice a.c ted as master of
usually accompanied by the reply, ceremonies.
"Slow Boat to China" and ~P
r
danced . under the G. A. A. banner.
"'Sawrey, mid's aweady ogupied."
A piano duet,
"March of the
The Hillbi.Ily Band, "Joe Banana
And so •a s we saunter through the Toys," by Shirley Baldinger a:nd Ben
and His j3lippery Seven," presented
halls to see who's stealing hand~ Bailey was produced by the Thes- two numl>ers one of which was
kies from whom-A-choo!
pians;. the Sale~asquers sponsored "Comin' Arolilld the Mountahi."
Picking ourselves up from this t~ piano-accordian duet by Ruth Emitting this "music wilth arppeal"
miniature atomic explosion, we view Wmkjer and Betty Hergenrotliler, were Ken Zeigler on the accordian;
Jim Ferrence recovering from his and Eleanora Buta's vocal, solo Jerry Miller, washboard; Tom Zimrecent eruption imd, with a. brave . "Body and Soul" was the prese~ta.:.t merman, horn; Jerry Rice, drum;
sniff, march into class. There we tion of the Latin Club.
Dick Schwart?:, trumpet; Ben Baifind Homer Haldennan's re~-rimAudrey Anldle:rson 'performed a Jey, bass vilol; Bob Askey, sv.ieet
med eyes peering over Rosalie .Hrvo- rhythm dance accompanied by Ruth potato; and Bob Zimmennan, tuba.
tic's shoulder, three· characters Winkler playing "Brush Those Tears
The Spanish Club sponsored the
doubled up on the floor coughing From Your Eyes" and "Slow \Boat to teachers' chorus. To the l!lCComthemselves to death, and the rest China." This act was sponsored by
paniment of Thomas Crothers, B.
munching cheerily on cough drops. the Coin and Sta:qip Club.
G. Ludwig, J. P. Olloman, Troy
Oh what a class! You can't see
The French Club's contribution Penner, Cyril Lipaj, F. E. Cope,
anything for the tewrs and can't was a group of songs by the male
and Ben Barrett sang. in true barhea,r'anything for the coughin ~. But _quartette, Ben Bailey, Dick Dough- bershop fashion.
no fear of being called on. The erty, Bob Tarzan, and Bob Zimmei:-teacher isn't here. He's out in the man.
hall asking, ;'Addy buddy hab a
Mwrk Miller's juggling act repre- Culture .of Penicillin ·
kleednex? "
sented the Hi-Tri and Bob Hill sang Interests Studen:ts
4

Mid1St al !the turmoil of filghting trance and were mighty cute cheera hard· game last week, there were leaders in their new corduroy unithose who were ·having a mighty en- fonns.
joyable time.
Photograph_e r Kenny Burrier was
With few ex.ceptions, one couple confused when he saw several sets
was having quite a: time. Dana and of pilctures being passed in every diLe·e ju st . couldn't get together when _ rection. How would he ever find out
Don Lippiatt came between them. who borrowed some of the more interesting ones?
A new and pleasant addition mad.e
Up in the back row sat Bobbie
some "whistle bait" for the oheering section. ·Pretty Helen Schuller, Albaugh knitting a pair of pink sox.
Joan Domencetti, and Helen Got- At the other extreme were Pat
tschling made an attractive en- Thompson and Carolyn Rowlands,
having a; mad race with their score
cards to see who was the better
•48 Quaker Cover Seen
"man."
A basketball game is hardly the
In Scholas:tic Edi:tor
The cover for the Quaker Scrap- place to wear an ango·r lt sweater.
book, 1948, is illustrated in the Feb- Such was the decision made by Jay
u . issue of the Scholastic Edi- England when Agnes Voros pulled·
r arynational magazine for all stu- . " woo I" o.ver 'h'ilS k nees.
tor,
dent · publications, by the Mueller
During intermission things seemArt cover and Binding Co., as an e1d to get dull! To add a little amuseexample of the "new look in year- ment to the atmosphere Bob Tarbook covers."
zan, Zimmy, Bob Hill, and Rolly
Last year's cover was dark green Herron sang the familiar "B~t w1'th a go·ld stamped design which ton's and Bows!" A ball game is
resembled that of a hand-tooled hardly the place for_ such as thar.,
but they 're the ones who take the
scrapbook.
credit for such ingenuity.
An ,angel from heaven or "row six"
was Jim Ferrence when he dared

/

p~blic i~terest in t~!s to'p ic . .Li~e

standing up. In the second row were
Marilyn Burns and Nancy 'stockton
who didn't mind a, bit when he ·
landed there.
Another tragedy occurred when
Treve\ Bush, who innocently was
passing through the bleachers, fell
to the floor. Hot Dog! and ,all.
Yes there is really lots to do at
a basketball _game. Having a "Certain Party" to talk to, a. game of
"x's and o's" to play, perfume to
spill, _b ets to make, and Don Howell
to amuse you, really makes the evening worth whille.

'Big Name' Band Plays
A:t Council's Noon Dance

The much-publicized "big-name"
band that . played for the Student
Council noon dance last Monday
proved to be a group of local students who have organized their
musical talents to give forth sweet
and mellow rhythm.
The members are Bob Zimmer_
man, saxaphone; Ben Bailey, piano;
J
EJn 1 ct
h
·B
a.y
g an • saxap one; ill Schul!er, trumpet; Dick Dougherty, trumpet; Fred Theiss, trombone ; and
---------~----- t> Bob Tarzan, drums.

B~o~~ne~~~!~da~y!~:'~~i~!! ~!~~i~a~ Magazine Prints
T.eacher's Art'1cle
The adjustment to all the new
tensions . and concerns tha.t have
been built up by the enormity and
complexity of national and inter- .
natiJona;l affairs is Mr. Carn-egie's
aim. How to achieve this adjustment and at ·the same time make
the most of life is the subject of
both his current lectures and his
recer-t book, "How to Stop Worry. L · "
ing and Begm i.vmg.
Topping Winston Churchtll and
all leaders of the best-seller list a
few weeks after publication, this

s·tudents Show -Talent
In Council Assembly·

Spectator .Sidelights Lighten Sports Picture

Noted Author, Dale Carnegie, Speaks
chologist and inspirational author,
attacked the greatest personal probJem of our time in his lecture before a large crowd of ·Salem citizens in the auditorium last night.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

his prevllOus work, How to Wm
Friends and
Influence - People,"
Mrs. Ethel Headrick, art instruc.
which became the most popular tor, has authored an article and desbook of the 'Twentieth Century, this criptive material in the Janua;ry isbook promises to make new records sue. of "The Grade Teacher," proin public attention.
fessional magazine for . classroom
Born on obscure Missouri farm , teachers.
Dale Carnegie has become one of
In the article and illustrations
she most SIJ€Ctacular fgrces in the she exp~ams how to make cut-paper
nation. He has thrillled hundreds lacy vwlentines without having any
of audiences all over America, and scrap paper. •She says she got the
in many cities has attracted the idea from janitors who complained
largest crowds in the history of the about paIJ€r scraps. _She advises use
of popular red and white paper feacommunity. His Iectur.e here repturing hearts in various sizes. There
resents J'ust one more evidence that is
· even a PIace to wn'te en d earmg
· ·
here indeed is an outstanding Am- messages to the prospective valeneri!can.
tine.

A culture of the mold, PenicilIium, which produces . P€nicillin,

:~~~rnin~:r:~:r i~ru;;01:;; ~~:::.

Large drops of this ambe:r-colored
liquid :are visible on top of the culture. The mold has been growing
on a cooked pumpkin for several
mrcluths.
----------

Debate ·Team
Enters Meet
The Salem High debate team will
compete in a Northeastern Ohio
Speech League tournament at C'am"ton 'McKinley High School tomorrow. J. C. CUiler, debate coach, re~
cently announced.
The team has been practicing
throughout tl~e past week in preparation for· the con~t.
'other teims which will be enter• ed are from ·--Niles, Youngstown,
Massillon, Struthers, Girard, Boardman and Alliance.
_ There will be four rounds of de bates in each of which the Salem
.teams willl vie against teams from
the other schools. Those arguing for
the affirmative this year are Lela
Graber and. Nettie Housel. Negative speakers a.re Don Silver and
Jo Ar.in Whinery.

S.H.S. Stl:ldents Submit Manuscripts
For American Legiqn Essay Contest
Twenty-six manuscripts were submitted by Salem High School students for the annual American Legilon essay contest which closed
Ia:st week. The subject was "The
American Way-What Is It?"
All pupils from grades 9 through
12 of all public, parochial and pri'va.te schools were eligible to enter
an essay in this contest. Each paper
is to be graded as follows: 90 per
cent maximum for content and 10
per cent maximum for form and
tyle
s
·
Th ere w1·11 be 12 wmners
·
·
!fl"l the
State contest. Three will be selected in each of the four upper grades.

These winners will be a~arded an
all-expense trip to Washington, n.
C.
Students from this school who
fntered this contest are: Martha
Alexander, James Cusack, Donna
Arnold, Jean Cameron, Everett
Crawford, Robert Dunn, Robert
Funk, Donald Getz, Dean Horton,
Cla r! K.a~fman, Wail ter Ma.y.h ew,
Susan Menegos, Ann Montgomery,
Terry Moore, Jacki·e Parke~·. Kay
Paumier, Dorothy Pozniko, Dana
Rjce, Joan Robusch, Michael Silver,
Lois Smith, Vonda. Sponsel Ier, Arthur Vaughn, Nancy Weide:phof,
Joanne Wilms and Donald Wirtz.
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Quaker Quips

S/wi,U--

Most things offered free, cost too much.

All the 'e xercise some people get is jumping

By Pat Thompson '; ..--'...;.
' - - - - - - - - - - - at conclusions.
TWO FOR ONE

\

BUT DEFINITELY!

Helen Schuller is the one gal who was
treated to two surprise parties on her birthday. After :being feted at cheer-leader practice, she became the target for another
party at home. This one was planned by
Jo Ann Conser, Bertha Galchiick, Marilyn
Lesch, Mitzie Lutsch, Connie Probert, Helen
Gottschling, Joan Domencetti, and one lone
. maJe, Pat Faini.
TIUS WE.E K'S RECIPE
Take one sharp senior girl, add lots of
pep, pt>,rsonality, and gorgous clothes. Then
add one curte senior~. sprinkled with an
Qil"llery gleam, a persistent cowlick, and a
wicked car. Results: a ni~e combination of
. Marilyn Ebe:rWein a.nd Jerry · Zimnrerma.n.
EDGAR ALLAN

scilMOE ,

Bob Funk is an average frosh-short-and to look at him, you'd never guess that
he might be another Shelley or Keats. -And
maiybe he won't! But judge for yourself after
reatj,ing his poem below.
" Rusty" Ross, she's my boss.
She tells me what to do, ,
She does my algebra, too.
She teM'S my tablet out at will,
And says I <:an always get a refill.
"Rusty" sU1rely is a pearl,
"Rusty" R-OS&-She's aur girl.

While handing out bouquets to the other
columnists, we mustn't forget the on~ who·
writes up sports, Tom Miner. (There's a1
gun pointing direc·t ly a.t the I:iitck of m y
head if I don't write this . paraigra.p h). Seriously, there doesn't seem to be any one
else who is moo;e suitable for .this joh. Being
oUJt.i for football ~d basketball for four .ye!llrs
has given Tom ithe insight that is needed to
write a column of that type. The view-point
of the player is so much more important
than thart ~f the on-looker.

A pat on the back devel~ character-if
administered young enough, often enough,
and low enough.

Certainly, we are strong enough to open
drn>rs and turn on the water at the ,drinking
fouilltaiins, but it is still a very proper eutom to display common courte5y whene"Ver
After all, puppy love is only the begplning possible.
of a dog's life.

You don't have to live in a .tree to be a

There are many ways we can be court eous to each other during a school da:y. I t
is fun to have your brooks carried into homeroom sometimes, but if "he" already has a
great armful of his own, carry yours unless he forces the issue. It is then more
polite to quietly hand them over than } o
make a scene.

sap.

Miss Agatha Answers

·Letters from Lovelorri Lunatics
My Dear Clara,
Dear Miss Agatha,
We must weight these · facts carefully. If
I have now been going· steady with my
dream-ma~ 'Hu:bert Heart-thro!Q, for ten Hubert is not the dependable, loving type,
years, three months, two week~, six days,
you might be forced to wash ~iJndows, sweep
nine hollll's, fifteen minutes, ·and thirty-five
floors,
or even cook the meals, and do a hunseconds. Last night, about sixteen. hours ago,
Hubert asked me to become engaged to him. dred other household tasks the unking hus~
Do you think that I shouild accept this offer band will leave for his wife.
after so hasty iat courtship?
I advise you to consider his qualities careYours in anxious waiting,
fully but / even if h e seems to have t hose.
Olara..' Clockwa.t cher.

By Marcy Vaughn

deemed necessary, do not marry him until
you have completed .your eighth year of high

If Bill and Sally are walking to class together, irt's custoJ:ru14"Y for SaJiy to enter the
room first. Natumlly, au teachers desene
seniority rights not only in this situati&n\ bot
also ait all times.

At noon when the couple are heading for
the "Corner", Bill ·remembers it is correct
for the male to take the curb edge of the '
sidewalk 'and does so.
When entering the hangout, Sally slows
her pace and shortens her steps. This gives
Bill a chance to open the door for her _without his feeling or appearing awkward'

school in June. That's four

months, one
week, two days, ten hours, and twenty-five
minutes away.

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

Marcy Va u ghn, fashion columnist, wea;rs
some mighty · sharp outfits herself .In particular, is the adorable plaid jerkin 's he
sports with some of her most attractive
skirts. Marcy really decks out in the sprlng
of the year in some sweet frilly cottons
which seem to J}e "'her" color. She's always
on the ball about fashons and does justice
to the .position in whicl.. she's been placed •

Yours,
Miss Agatha.

Once inside, Bill helps Sally off wi.th her
heavy ooat and helps her into the booth
fiirst. Sally of- cOurse, thanks him nirely,
and when the girl comes for their orders,
.Sally relays h el's to Bill; he in tum give 'both
orders to the waitress.
,

Dear Miss Agatha,

The · spaghetti comes, and Bill takes t h e
I am a handsome devil, eighteen years of large spoon- in his left h and, gathers spaage. I'm rolling in dough and am willing to ghetti on the tines of his fork, anct placing
.MUSCL.E-MAN
spend freely on any girl I go with. I dress · it against the inside of the spoon, proceeds
There once was a majden of Siam ·
superbly, have excellent manners, and am . to turn t he fork. This wraps the spaghetti!
Who said to her lover, Young Kiam,
_neatly aro'tmd t h e fork and makes it easier
considered an . outstanding arthlete. Can you
"If you kiss me, of course,
to eat. Sally, not so experienced, with this
suggest a girl who would be interested in a
THE QUAKER .
method, simply cuts hers into smaller pieces,
You will have to by force, ·
man of .my qualifie'altions?
which is equally correct. ,
Publis h ed Weekl y During the School Year
And I sure hope you're stronger t h an I
When they hia1v e finished, they · sit rtUietfy
Hopefully,
am!"
by the ' Students of
without
wadding the nallkfu, stacldng the
Modest M.a;xie
dishes, oo: "making · messes." Sally wishes to
:SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM , OHIO
renew her lipstick, so sihe excuses herself
N0- 0-0:-0!
B. G. Ludwig, principal
and departs for the dressing room,
school
Dear
Maxie,
Mother: "What did you lea;rn in
After lunch, Sally sit or stands quietly
Printed by The Sal e m Label Co., Sal e m, 0 ,
A man of your type is really quite did'today · ·s on?"
w.t:Ule
Bill p ays for t heir meal, and t hey
Son: "I learned to say 'Yes Ma'm' and . ficult to match. In going through my little leave for school. .
black
book,
I
can
find
only
one
girl
suit'No Ma'm'"
An uneventful afternoon passes; the d!i.sable for you. She, likewise, is beautiful, culMother: " I s -that all?"
missal bell rings, and we soon see Bill and
t ured, a nd is _w illing to have money spent
Son: "Yeah!"
Subscription Raie. $1.50 Per Year
in h er interest. My phone n umber is 7777. Sally wa.lking toward hi\S car. They cross
-From Canyon Echo.
the street carefully, as in deference to the
Call any time between 1 :-00 a . m. -and 12 :00
people driving · the cars. Bill h elps_ Sally
p . .m .
into the car on her side a nd then walks
EdUGr-in-Chief ---------- Jo Ann Whinery
DEGREES
Yours,
around the front of the car t'D t he driver's
A young theologian named Fiddle
Miss Agatha
side .
AssiataAt Editor - - - --------·· - - Mary lbele
R efused to accept his degree ;
Bwiness Manager ____ ___ Kenneth Zeigler
"For ," said h e . " 'tis enough to be Fiddle,
Ool11D>nists: Tom Miner, Barbara Ross, Pat
Without being F iddle, D- D .".
ThompSon, Marcy Vaughn.
<i
- Beacon.

By Barbara Ross

EdttD~ -s~~

Reporters: Bob Askey, Joanne

Bova,

Dick

Brautigam, Treva Bush, Flo Chester, Carol
Johnson, Marge Davidson, Mable Dolence,
Marilyn Eberwein, Viola Fldoe, Lois Fire stone, Marge Greene, Margie Haessly, Mary
Hollinger, Isabel Kleinman, Vic Lake, Don
S ilver, WiUaJ"d Stamp, Carol Steffel, Nancy
Stockton, Janet Tlisler. Marie Vender.
Typists: Margar?t Alesi, Shirley Baldinger,

Janet Brautigam, Eleanora Buta., Bety Driscoll, Betty Hergenrother, Virginia Krauss,
Jenny Mozina, Ruth W inkler.
Business Starr: J oe Bachman, Lowell King, ·
Ed Menning, Evelyn Simon.
Cirou.iation: Bill Holzinger, Bill Vo 1gelhuber,
Ken Zeigler .
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editori!tl staff;
R. W. Rilgendorf, business staff.

QUESTION: Do you know what a termite
nightmare is?
ANSWER: Living in palaces of marble.

...

A Cue for Conversation
By CAROL JOHNSON;

SOCK-0! .
Silas Clam
Lies on the floor.
He tried to slam
A swinging door.
Ruth rode qi, my new cycle car
In the sea,t in back of m e;
I took a bump at fifty- five
And rode on Ruthlessly.

LAZY POET TO GIRL FRIEND
You are a wonderful
Marvelous gal
Ditto, et cetera,
And so forth, et al.

A good speaking voic·e is a. great asset ,
but
withou t a mastery of words and their
Those wbo use the English Language
spelling, and without a knowledge of la.nh ave a vast inh eritance . From the banks gu age principles, one is greatly h andicapof the Nile to the shores of _China, from - ped. _Nothing keeps us from reaching sucanciJent GJre~dei and Rome, from sunny cess in . any worthwhile unde~king more
Italy to the arctic regions of Iceland, and than does the incorrect use .of English.
from the British Empire and t he Uniited Whatever m ay be our ambition in life,
States, this la.nguage h as become our success will be made faf more easy if we
mother tongue.
have learned to express ourselves correctly and p leasingly,
A thorough working krfowledge of the English language will open for us m a ny a soFew of us, it is true, ever attain supreme
cial and business door whiich otherwise may excellence in either speaking or wrlitjng.
r em a in closed. But because it is our n ative Nevertheless, we ·continue to express ourton gu e, we som etimes fail to realize t h at selves in words , just as thousands continue
we rriust conquer it very much as we do to sing, even though they cannot equal
such foreign lan guages as French, G erman, Caruso. However , by means of faithful study
and Spanish .
and practice t h ey will improve. So wi11 we.

r'
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'Introducing an Old,· Well-Known
Menace to Teen-agers, 'The Squeak'
After m an y observations on the topic ·of discussion, the solution must
finally be rea ched! Now, not that everyone isn't familia r with a "squeak,"
but just what is one?
I t i~ neither solid nor soluble, visable nor noticeable except, that
is, by the ear.' Let us outline some of the more common "squeaks."
T a ke t he squeaky stairs, for inStance, which one trips upon during
th e wee hours of°the morning. Where does the squ~ak originate? It isn't
there when a person descends them in mid-afternoon. It only happens
a t night!
There is ano ther familia r squeak
which is commonly noticeable after
one's h avin g worn shoes iin. the rain.
When the shp es have dried, why do
they squeak?
Wha t makes a door squeak? One
can't say oil will solve the problem
beca.u se that has failed too often
A new class schedule is to be inon llhoes a nd the stairs.
Do a ll "squeaks" work together? troduced at the close of the first
Do they all plan when to squeak? semester in Salem Junior High.
Thus far this year, a home-room
They must beca use when Jim a rrived home last night, Mom said she period and three class periods nave
knew iJt was h e ! The first to squeak ,been allotted to the mornin_g work,
was the dooi-, t h en his shoes, then and _another homer oon:i penod and
th e stairs, and oh ! even the springs two classes were held m the afteron his bed .
·
n oon.
Under the new plan, the students
will ha;ve four periods in the mornMoe: " Got a cigarette? "
ing. and tffe afternoon's schedule
J oe : ,, "Yep ."
will consist of t Wo classes, plus a
Moe : "Got a light?"
40-minute homeroom p er iod. This
la t ter time will be reserved for acJoe: "Yep . Got a lighter."
ti ity meetings on designated days
Moe : "Well, where's the light? "
and will be used for study the reJ oe: "Wh en you press this button m a inder of the week.
on this lighter it shoots out a
All-Stars Win
finger and points to a: guy who
has a match."
The Salem Junior High All-Star
basketball team defeated East PalCOMPLIMENTS
estine 50 to 26 in a game played
Januar y 17, a t the Memoria l Build- · of ing.

JUNIOR HIGiH

~ffiW~

J. C. Penney Co.

Soph: I hear Agnes hasn't slept
for ten days ..
F"reshie : Why so?
Soph : She sleeps nights.

COMPLIMENTS
-

Salem Diner
Bosirom·s-Service Store
Open Evenings
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

-

Is My Two Front Teeth."'
In M~ Two Front T.e eth."
T°'enth-"You Can't Be True Dear" ·
and "So Tilred ."
The Freshmen chose for their
first place tune "A Slow Boa t to '
China." And running in second is
"Buttons and Bows". For third they
pick "A- Little .Bird Told Me."
Fourth-"My Darling, My Darling."
FiJth- "Uwender B1ue."
Siocth-"Twelfth Street Rag."
Seventh - "Maybe You'll Be
There."
Eighth - "Winter Wonderland"
and "So Tired.''
Ninth-"Bella £ella Marie" and
"It's Magic."
Tenth-"Down Among the Sheltering Palms." "By the Way." "Unti!," "A Tree } n the ~eadow . "

•a ·young boy who also is an apprentice, almost succeeds in getting her
away from the stage: But when the
real test comes, these . two forg~t
their diffE;rences in the common
Both books dis~l the false glamor oond of the thea:t.er.
and yet demonstrate the fascinaIn the sequel, "C'arol Plays Sumtion of the theater. They gilve care- mer Stock," Carol' joins a summer
ful details of backstage life and theater group. In this group she
routine.
finds another enemy and rival who
"Cart>! · Goes Backstage" is the doesn't care whether she plays fair-'
story of Carol Page, a young girl ly or not 1as long as she gets wha t
who is , alive, aware of every mo- she wants.
m:e nt's interest, and unexpecteid.
Both books a.re wonderful readCarol; after making .;i. success in ing for anyone who has any stageher high school play,joins an-ap- sti;uck ideas or is interested in the
prentice group in. New York. In· theater. C'arol P.age will be loved
this group she learns the facts a bout by a8 many people as Sue Barton
acting and stage life. ·
has been.
·Her first try .as an actress is a
complete failure, and her one enemy, When does a moron ask to be tack- ,
led?

Display Biology Tex:t
Revised by .Mrs. Cox

Mae : "Wh.at makes you: feel so
aliye?"
"Exploril!g Biology," the revised
Mary:
"I breathe."
biology textbook by Ella Thea Smith
<Mrs. Cox) recently arrived and is
now being displayed in the library
showcase.
One of the major improvements
..,,
of this book, as compared to the old
edition is the increased development
of the chemistry and physics secServing SALEM Since 1863
tion. The Conservation Unit has also
been completely rewritten, the unit
/
on the human body expanded, and , . - - - - - : : - - - - - _ ; , - - - - - .
greater emphasis placed upon the
COMPLIMENTS
prevention of canoor and heart disof
ease . .Especially interesting · is the
discussion· of atomic radiations and
their possible effects on living

F 1· R. S T .
NATIONAL BANK

Coffee Cup

tl_lin.g s.

Drama Classes S:tage
Amateur Productions

When he wants a good laugh.

In this book, as in her previous · - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ·
publications, Mrs. Cox'S, aim is to
Sandwiches
present biological knQwledge
in
such a way that it will help the
student better to understand and
cope wi~h the problems of every day
living.

The dramatic$ classes have been
working on se.ver.al one~act plays.
What part of the automobile caus- A few of these ama.teur dramas are
es the most accidents?
"Out for New Bedford," performed
The nut that holds the wheel.
Milk Shakes
by Harvey Mason, Frances Graybill,
Sundaes
Qayle Mellinger and Dick Grimm; ~--------------. :.-------------~
Parker
Pens
NEON RESTAURANT "Brink of Silence," "with Francis
Kline, Wa:i.t Mayhew, Norma Kerns,
- for FLODING &
Hank Mayhew, and Ruthann Mor, GOOD SANDWICHES,
dew; and "TI1e Blue Tea Pot," feaREYN~
S:uNDAES, SODAS and MILK turing Jerry Rice, Wanda HenceIS HERE!
SHAKES
DRUG STORE
roth, Nina Snyder, and Jim Tausch.
See Those Gorgeous Flowers

MUM SEASON

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
. MAGAZINES !

NEW!!
BIG 10 SHOE

-

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG ·STO~

-

KAUFMAN S
1

The Golden Eagle

BEVERAGE STORE
The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph. 3701
508 S. Broadway

Scotts Candy &Nut Shop
Nu:ts -

Car Washing A Specialty
TRY OUR SUPER-MAN MILK

SALEM,

omo

FAMOUS
·
-.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
WHO KNOW!"

192 E. State St.

SALEM,

5MITH'S CREAMERY

321 South . Broadway
PHONE 3611

Glass & Sporting Goods

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
ST~

Fi:thian Typewriter
Sales and Service

S-C Service Store

Gree:ting Cards

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

E. PERSHING

Fifth,..-"Far Away Places."
"Maybe You'll be There."
Sixt h-"Lavender Blue."
Seventh-"Tree In the Meadow."
Eighth-"You Were Only Fooling" and "Twelfth street Rag."
Ninth-"All I want for Chriistmas

Helen Boylston, famoqs for her
Sue Barton stories, has a.gain scored a hit with tw~ vocational novels,
"Carol Goes Backstage" and "Carol
Plays Summer Stocks."

··sr·

SEWING MACHINES
-andSWEEPER REPAIRS

Candy -

In its last two issues the Quaker
brou1ght you the 1Q top tunes of
the Senior and Junior classes. ·This
week's "Hit Parade" represents the
·favorite song hits of the sophomores and freshmen respectively .
The :;;ophomore class chose ''A
Slow Boat to China" as their favorite leader. Not far behind is "My
Darling. My Darling." In third
plaoe is "Buttons and Bows."
Fourth-"A Little Bird Told Me.."

ISALY'S

of

- $9.95 -

SOPHS AND FRO.SH lnterest~d in Theater Life?
PICK TOP TUNES Read These Two .New Novels

omo

Phone 3512

FISHER'S
·Ne~s Agency

-At -

A. A. A. TOWING

KOIUJBAu·s GARAGE
24-HR. SERVICE
'164 East Pershing St.
- DIAL 3250 -

McArlor Floral/Co.
1151 S. Lincoln Ave.

PHONE 3846

••Always Call A Mas:ter Plumber••

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.
191 S. Bro3.dway

Phone 3283

BUNN
Good Shoes

Next To State Theater

You'll _Find All the Latest Style
Creations For Fall Al

BASKETBALL
TENNIS and
·BOWLING SHOF.S

McCULLOCH'S

4

Frida~,

THE QUAKER

Quakers· Will Again Meet
Liverpool Potters Tonight
By DICK BRAUTIGAM
'

This game was a typical SalemEast Liverpool tussle. In the past
four years they have split even in
the two games -played each year.
'Last year the Po.tters' were undefea.ted until they r an into the Quakers. Eddie Bozich was hot and
Salem won 31 to 25 .

\

Revenge w~ll l>e the keynote tonight as Salem's hoopsters travel
to Ernst Liverpo0l to ~eet Coach
Merril Hall's Potters. ThJ last meeting of the two clubs was· just some
three weeks ago when less than
1000 fans sat in on a thrilling 33 to
In the return go the . Red am.d
32 Liverpo0l victory at the South
Black had lost only to their AluHigh Fieldhouse in Youngstown.
mni when Liverpo0l stepped in to
win 3·5 to 29.

Frosh Team Defeats
Alliance Five 33-29

In the recent Frosh basketball
encounters the locals chalked up
their sixth gi;tme victory over ai two
game li.lss by defeating the Alliance
Fro8h 33 to 29.
Previous to this game they defea.t..ect the Broadway Jr. High with a
score of 37 to 33.
The Quaker
line-up for
the

Salem-Alliance game and their ret.
spec ive points were as follows:
.S~th ------ ~ --------- - -·--·--- - 11
-~ --·- ------------ -- -- --- -- 8
Bilrkhimer ----- ------------ - -- - - 5
Roelen -- -- --- --- ------------ - --- 4
Harris -- -- - - - -·- --- -------- -- - - - 3
Fife --------- - - - - -- -- ------ -- -- 2
Pasco -- ---------·----- ----- -- - - -- 0
Alek ------ -- ----- --- ------ --- -- 0
--

Total - --- - - -- - " -~ - --- - - - - ---- 33

McLAIN GROCERY CO.
WHOLESALE
CASH- CARRY
Phone 6960
419 Euclid St.

COME IN AND HEAR YOUR
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS
ON RECORD!
We Have a Few Instruction Openings
for Either Brass or
R e e d Instruments!
Drop in . for your appointments.

Meier Music Co.

Members of the G . A. A. were in
charge of the gym this noon to proWhile the Salem High basketball . in the uniforms after practice sesvide the girls with athletic enter~
tainment. They are to ha.v.e the use team plays before the eyes of the sions, put up new nets or i--epair
sports fans, in the background are damaged ones, and hang up uniof the gym each Friday noon hereafter.
, three more partilCipants who never , forms after games. They must also
:Miss Edith Cope, adviser, has meet public a.t tention. These three pack the sweat shirts and game
t d d
. iJt t '
t
11 . 1 boys, Managers TO!J:l Zimmerman suits for the .out-of-town· frays and
ex e_n e . an inv a ion
a ~s
buy needed medical supplies and .
G
A
A
bo
1
and Dick Tolson, and their aide
th
in
t
. ~ JO
lil
e
· '
. . W mg Jerry Miller, are the guys who help gum.
matches, wh ether they are memb ers
In addition to these duties, they
of the club or not. Reduced rates to make posl?ible the performance
do all they can to worry F. El. Cope
at the bowling center' make the price of the players.
sox for every
of one line only · 30 cents anci a
It is Tom and Dick's job to keep by requesting new
game
and
helping
out
all the...-offipair of bowling shoes can l>e rented equipment clean and repa~red, keep
for 10 cents an evening.
up the morale of the players, take' cials. If the gmne· comes out wrong,
they really help the officials OUT!

°

As I See It

Girard Indians
Top Salem .Five

and Jack Burgess ha.v e als_o been
scorin~ heavily and promise to give
Salem all they can hamdle.
Eddie Bozich has come within
five points of the scoring lead whilCh
is stiff held -by Tom Miner. Bozich's
20 markers in the Girard .g ame gave
him a . total of 107 points. Miner
came through with 12 tallies to
make h is totail 112. No one knows
how many points Biggie Faulkner
would 'have if he could play a whole
game. F'or some .unknown reason he
doesn 't play too much in the second
half. Despite this fact, "Half-agame" Faulkner has garnered 11
points.

. Soft Drinks

Chips
Groceries

FREE DELIVERY

PH. 3289

CORDUROY SPORT JACKETS
All Colors - $17.50

THE SQUIRE SHOP
360 East State Street

Watterson's Service Station

Wright Cab

[];,fllri ;t

on this point.
Seriously, though, a great debt is
owed to these boys who, although
they do not show the glory, should
receive their share of the tribute.

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
· "SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohie
DIAL 4777 -

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
\
DU\ PONT PAINTS

Farmers
National Ban,k

Meats, Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Frozen Foods
)

-·•

BRAUT'S MARKET

-

•

•

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
There's a 'Violent Showdown Coming Up!

994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

Gregory Peck ·
Anne Baxter
Richard Widmark

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.

1

-

in -

"YELLOW SKY"

The Andalusia Dairy Co.

[HJiJM I]

580 S. Ellsworth Ph! 3443 - 3444

Dorothy Lamour

Substitution for Quality

Jerry Miller claims his place in
this "Eternal Triangle" by keeping
scores and statistical recorp.s at the
games. He also, he claims; help.s out
the managers at all times during
their hour and a half a.fte1· school .
There a re various
·
' opm1ons
. .
o th er

TOWN . HALL DINER

P. S. - See Bob -

There Is No

These willing (?) workers · take
care of Goach Bob Miller, too. This
is meant in a strictly kind m!l{lller.

at the end of the first quarter. ·By 20·
Superior Wall Paper
the end of the second Sailem trailed
Biggie .F aulkner exilted viai the
& Paint Store
20 to 15," but in the third the In- .foul route early in the third period.
dians started to roll, leading 34 to Bob Theiss, a fine sub, did well in
26 by the end of , the frame . In the replacing Biggie.
fourth the Quakers got 20 points,
George Reas h, who incidently had
THERE~S STILL TIME
but just couldn't stop the hard hit- been quilte ill all week, played most
To Majce a f949 Resolution
t ing Indian~
of th e game. Don Abrams replaced
To Save Regularly in a SavLeading both, teams in scoring him with four minutes to go jn the
ings Account with
was Eddie Bozich with 20 points. final period .
Sailem's other points were made by · . - - - - - - - - - - - - - SALEM'S OLDEST BANK
Miner, who got 12; Reash, 2, Faulkner, 4; Callahan, 4.
RESERVES WIN
The Quaker Reserves started the
Ph. 3600
evening off right by defeating the
Prompt, Courteous
Girard Reserves 33 to 26 in · the
Service
opentng fray.
The Quakers stepped into a 10 to
3 lead at the quarter and had their
own way straight through, though
weakening a bit in the final frame
205 E. State St.
/
when substitutions were more freLunches
Sodas
Milk Shakes
, quent.
Home-Made
Donuts
Roth lead · Salem
with eight
points.

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio

-

Basketball Managers Assist Coach
In Keeping T earn Hale and Hearty

In 1947 Salem captured the first
outilllg 37 to 28 and were still unbeaten when· the Potters handed
them their only loss of the season
44 to 38.
Liverpo0l, ovJrcame a Salem halfBy Tom Miner
time lead in the first 1946 game .to
win 48 to 25. In the second try Bob
,
Looking aheadi to the games still thers, E. Palestine and Chaney. They
Pager put in a: bucket with fifteen
seconds t o go f or a 38 t o 37 upse t left on the schedule, the Quakers should be able to win flve of those
victory f()r the Quakers.
have a chance to end up the season last- seven games, and possibly six.
with. a nine wins, 8 los&es record,
Last Friday · the Quakers were
The 1945 sea~on was the ~ame providi~g they play good ball an1
!>eaten by the Giraxd Indi0.ns 61 to
story . .eoach Bob Miller met Liver- , t
,,
b eak
ge a .ew r
s.
pool for the first time that yea.r
Salem still has to play Rayen, E. 46. Girard this year is exceptionally.
and woh ~7 to 30. The return en- Liverpo0l Alliance( Wellsville stru- good and will no doubt be one of
the "seeded" teams in . the tournagagement was another thriil.ler with
'
'
ment.
the Potters dropping one through
the cords with only twenty seconds
Girard made 42 per cent of their
of :playing time rema:ining to win
shots, which is slightly better tqan
42 to 40.
nor~al. Due to their. abtlity to hit
The Potters will enter the game
their set shots as well as their drivewith five wins and seven losses.
in shots, beatfu g Sailem was no probThe Red and Black "Mighty Mid- lem. ·
1 Sub Bill Larkins who spelled degets"
put on a deterIIJ.ined fight befeat for the Quakers in the filrst
Ed Bozich had a hot second half
game this season is no lo:qger a. sub- fore losing .to the red hot · Girard
to lead the Quakers in the scoring
Indiians
in
the
local
gymnasium
last
stitute. In his last game against
points, but "Dead-eye Ed" found
New Philadelphia he dropped in 20 Friday night by a score of 61 to 48.
the range during the last half to
The Quakers, though · getting. the
points. Chan scored 17 in the same
game. Ray Griffith, Jim Jenkillls, first point, dropped behind 14 to' 7 chalk up 17 ~arker\ for a total of

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Pot~to

G. A. A. Members Have
Charge of Gym At Noon

January 28, 1941

SUNDAY -

MONDAY

In -

"LULU BELLE"
-

SECOND FEATURE' -

"RACING LUCK"
-

with -

Gloria Henry

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators
loor Coverings and Draperies
American Kitchens
Dial ,5254
Salem, Ohio

-·•

FOUNTAIN SERVICE ••
Sandwiches and Light·Lunches

Jus:t Wha:t You Wan:t For Noon Lunches!

LEASE DRUG CO·MPANY
State and· Lincoln

